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July 29, 1997 

To: Board of Directors (Executive Committee--Action) 

From: 
@ 

eneral Manager 
U 

Submitted by: Mark D. Beuhler 
Director of Water Quality 

Subject: National Water Research Institute Membership 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board approve Metropolitan membership in the National Water Research 
Institute (NWRI) in the amount of $50,000 for fiscal year 1997-1998, in accordance with 
Metropolitan Administrative Code, Section 5 11203. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The NWRI has asked Metropolitan to become a sponsoring member along with its 
five founding members by providing a contribution of $50,000. NWRI’s mission is “to identify 
and support research that addresses water supply and water quality needs.” Metropolitan 
membership would provide the ability to influence the direction of the organization and 
complement other research efforts of the American Water Works Association Research 
Foundation (AWWARF). Membership in future years would be contingent upon the approval of 
your Board and would incorporate an assessment of the benefits to Metropolitan of its 1997-1998 
membership. 

DETAILED REPORT 

The NWRI has asked Metropolitan to become a sponsoring member by providing 
a contribution of $50,000. NWRI was formed in 1991 through a joint powers agreement 
between five Orange County water and sanitation agencies with financial support from the Joan 
Irvine Smith and Athalie Richardson Irvine Clarke Foundation (Foundation). The five agencies 
are the Municipal Water District of Orange County, the Orange County Water District, the 
County Sanitation Districts of Orange County, the Irvine Ranch Water District, and the San Juan 
Basin Authority. 
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NWRI’s mission is “to identify and support research that addresses water supply 
and water quality needs.” Metropolitan membership would provide the ability to influence the 
direction of the organization and complement other research efforts of AWWARF. Metropolitan 
membership would allow a seat on the Board of Directors. Currently, Executive Assistant to the 
General Manager Wiley Home is on the Research Advisory Board of NWRI. 

NWRI has supported 100 projects in 12 states, on 20 university campuses, and in 
14 utility and/or industrial laboratories. The research projects focus on water research 
technology, water reuse and recycling, health effects, water resources management, and policy 
and institutional development. NWRI’s core funding comes from private philanthropy; the 
Foundation, and these funds are matched at more than a one-to-one ratio by funds from its 
federal, state and local government, private industry, public utilities, and university partners. 

Future possible research projects for Metropolitan include desalination 
technologies, perchlorate and methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) investigation and treatment, and 
water reuse. NWRI is active in these areas, and its activities are expected to complement those 
of Metropolitan and other groups doing applied research. For example, many of NWRI’s current 
members receive more than their annual contribution in the form of grants from NWRI for 
applied research that they would have conducted in any case. 

The efforts of NWRI and AWWARF (the other major water research agency) are 
complementary. NWRI focuses on issues of particular concern to the arid west such as 
desalination, groundwater recharge, and waste water reclamation, especially as they impact more 
efficient use of scare water resources. AWWARF focuses more on water issues that apply to the 
entire country such as water treatment and water quality. 

Metropolitan’s contribution is similar to the other five NWRI members. If this 
recommendation is approved by your Board, the $50,000 would be added to the FY 1997/98 
budget. Membership in future years would be contingent upon the approval of your Board and 
would incorporate an assessment of the benefits to Metropolitan of its 1997-1998 membership. 
The proposed contribution is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality 
Act because it involves only feasibility and planning studies. 
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